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While Phil Collen might be the lead 
guitarist for Def Leppard, he’s also the resident 
juicer on the band’s tour bus. He and drummer 
Rick Allen use spinach, kale, lemon, and ginger 
to make fresh juice every day. At 53, Collen 
credits his healthy veg lifestyle and workout 
regimen for making him feel better than he did 
in his twenties. He’ll need that extra energy for 
his band’s worldwide tour this summer. Collen, 
a vegetarian for 28 years, recently went vegan 
and is experiencing the peak of his physical 
fitness. His new motto is, “What you don’t 
eat, juice.” His truly stunning physique is a 
testimony to his desire to live meat-free and 
sober. Collen’s secret fountain of youth? Keep 
the body moving, eat in moderation, and get 
your food from the garden.
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name: Phil Collen
City: Laguna Beach, Calif.
Must-haves: orange juice. I have to have 
it every day. I have a wonderful tree I 
planted when I moved into my house 21 
years ago. When I’m on tour, as long as 
it’s not from concentrate, I drink it. 
Favorite restaurants: I love Native 
Foods—I go there all the time. the Stand, 
a surfer hang-out, is also one of my 
favorites. It’s right along the Pacific Coast 
Highway, which is fantastic because you 
can see the ocean. taco Loco is terrific 
for its hemp burgers, fake fish tacos, 
and blackened tofu. Wheel of Life, a thai 
vegan restaurant chain, is killer.
newlywed advice for Vn’s wedding 
couples: Marry the person whom you’re 
madly in love with, and then everything 
else will fall into place.
Favorite meal: My wife Helen makes 
great collard green wraps. Instead of 
using a tortilla, she uses the collard 
green leaf as the wrap and stuffs it with 
cucumbers, greens, and occasionally 
some fake meat. I love eating, and I can 
really put them away.
What’s on the tour bus: It used to be 
really hard to eat vegetarian while on 
tour, but nowadays it’s pretty easy. We 
take a panini grill, blender, and juicer 
with us so we can make our own food. 
Rick and I love to drink juice. Joe [Elliott] 
drinks it occasionally. If anyone gets sick, 
I hand them a juice. It really helps clear 
up colds. 
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